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ABSTRACT: Trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO), the N-oxide metabolite of trimethylamine (TMA), is a key index in the
determination of a wide variety of human cardiac or kidney diseases. A colorimetric sensor array comprising ultrasonically
prepared silica-dye microspheres was developed for rapid, portable, and sensitive detection of urinary TMAO. To prepare the
sensor array, 13 diﬀerent organically modiﬁed silica (ormosil)-dye composites were synthesized from the hydrolysis/pyrolysis of
ultrasonically sprayed organosiloxane precursors under optimized reaction conditions; the resulting products are uniformly sized
nanoporous microspheres that are eﬀective colorimetric sensors for various volatile analytes. The eﬀective quantiﬁcation of
aqueous TMAO (which is not volatile) was based on sensing the volatile TMA produced from a simple catalytic reduction of
TMAO in situ. RGB color-change patterns from digital images of the sensor array permit precise discrimination among a wide
range of TMAO concentrations (10−750 μM) in simulated urine samples; both hierarchical cluster analysis and principal
component analysis achieve >99% accuracy in data classiﬁcation. The calculated limit of detection of urinary TMAO is ∼4 μM,
which is substantially below the median level of healthy subjects (∼380 μM). The array of sensors could be simpliﬁed to only a
couple of strongly responsive elements for the ease of ﬁeld use, and the process could be developed as a point-of-care tool in
combination with digital imaging for the early diagnosis of cardiovascular or kidney diseases from the measurement of fasting
urinary level of TMAO.
KEYWORDS: silica-dye microspheres, ultrasonic spray pyrolysis, colorimetric sensing, sensor array, urinary TMAO, point-of-care device

1. INTRODUCTION
Trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO), a metabolite produced
from choline, betaine, and carnitine by the intestinal microbiota,1,2 is a key biomarker for a wide variety of human cardiac
or kidney diseases3,4 and recently for colorectal cancer.5,6
TMAO is a major atherogenic factor that aﬀects cholesterol
metabolism in human organs and is indicative of potential risk
for stroke, atherosclerosis, coronary artery disease, and heart
failure.7−9 It has recently been reported that direct correlations
have been substantially established between fasting blood levels
of TMAO and the long-term risk of multiple cardiovascular
diseases.10,11 Given the signiﬁcant biomedical functions of
TMAO, there remains a real clinical demand for new methods
for the rapid quantiﬁcation of TMAO in human serum or urine.
Currently, the commonly used methods for TMAO
quantiﬁcation are GC- or LC-MS12−16 or NMR17,18 techniques
that generally require long analysis time, high cost, and
© 2018 American Chemical Society

complicated instrumentation. Given the relative inertness of
TMAO in terms of physical or chemical properties (e.g., lack of
reactive functionality or redox, low volatility, and low basicity),
electrochemical or optical detection of TMAO has not proved
viable. Hatton and Gibb19reported an enzymatic method for
the reduction of TMAO to trimethylamine (TMA) using
TMAO reductase, followed by the quantiﬁcation of resulting
TMA vapors using ion chromatography. Haswell and coworkers used the air-sensitive TiCl3 as a reductant coupled to
GC analysis of the resultant TMA.20 This reduction approach
to TMAO analysis opens an interesting path, yet its practical
application has been limited because of the need to separate
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precursor mixture of TEOS (2.08 g, 0.01 mol), with one of the
organotriethoxysilanes (i.e., 0.02 mol of ETES, OTES, or PTES at
3.85, 5.53, or 5.37 g, respectively), ethanol (13 mL), nanopure water
(26 mL), and aqueous HCl (1 mL, 0.1 M) were combined with 50 mg
of each dye; the resulting solution is 0.25 M in TEOS, 0.5 M in
organosilane, 2.5 mM in HCl, and ∼2 mM in dye. The precursor
solution was introduced into an atomization cell and nebulized by a
household ultrasonic humidiﬁer (1.7 MHz, ∼10 W/cm2). The
resulting aerosol was carried by an Ar gas through a tube furnace at
a temperature of 150, 300, or 450 °C; the Ar ﬂow was set at 1.0 SLPM
(standard liters per minute). The product was collected in a series of
several bubblers containing 1:2 v/v mixture of ethanol and nanopure
water and then centrifuged and washed with the same solvent mixtures
three times to remove unencapsulated dyes. The ﬁnal product, colored
powders of silica-dye microspheres, was dispersed as chemically
responsive inks in 9:1 mixtures of 2-methoxyethanol and polyethylene
glycol (average Mw ≈ 3350) prior to printing.
2.4. Material Characterization. For characterization of silica-dye
microspheres, SEM was carried out using a Hitachi S-4700 operated at
10 kV; energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was coupled with
a 7000F-SEM instrument using a Thermo Electron EDX microanalysis
system. TEM was conducted using a JEOL 2100 Cryo instrument with
an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The Brunauer−Emmett−Teller
(BET) speciﬁc surface areas were measured by a Quantachrome
NOVA 2200e system. Powder XRD patterns were obtained on a
Siemens−Bruker D-5000 XRD instrument operated at 40 kV and 30
mA (Cu Kα radiation).
2.5. Sensor Array Preparation. The linearized, 13-element
colorimetric sensor arrays were prepared on polypropylene membranes with a robotic pin-printer, as described in detail elsewhere,25
delivering 13 diﬀerent inks containing nanoporous silica-dye microspheres. After printing, the arrays were put under vacuum for 1 h at
room temperature and stored in N2-ﬁlled Mylar bags before any
measurements. The chemical dyes used in each spot are listed in Table
S1.
2.6. Raw Data Process. Analyte responses were collected on a
recently developed handheld reader23 (Scheme 2) and calculated from
the diﬀerences in red, green, and blue (ΔRGB) values of each sensor
element by comparing after- to before-exposure images. For
visualization purposes only, all color diﬀerence RGB values were
expanded from 3 bits (i.e., 3−10) to 8 bits (i.e., 0−255). The signal-tonoise ratio (S/N) was calculated for each RGB channel and
incorporated in the ﬁnal database for statistical analysis, in which the
signals were deﬁned as the diﬀerence between each analyte trial
measurement and the averaged nonexposed control of each data
channel, and noise was deﬁned as the standard deviation among
quintuplicate trials of controls for each RGB channel.
2.7. Database Analysis. Two unsupervised statistical methods,
principal component analysis (PCA), and hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA) were performed for database clustering using MVSP software
(Kovach Computing Services, Pentraeth, Isle of Anglesey, UK); in all
cases, minimum variance (i.e., “Ward’s Method”) was used for HCA
clustering.

amine analytes, the lack of simplicity, eﬃciency, and portability
of either of these reductions.
Colorimetric array-based sensors, also known as an
“optoelectronic nose”, as developed by the Suslick group over
the past two decades,21−23 have proved to be a versatile
technology both for the detection and identiﬁcation of
individual compounds24−27 and for the discrimination among
highly similar complex mixtures28−30 in both gaseous or
aqueous phases. The colorimetric sensor array diﬀers
fundamentally from traditional electronic nose techniques in
that the sensor signals depend not on physical sorption of
analyte molecules (inducing changes in the mass or
conductivity) but instead on strong chemical interactions to
change the color (i.e., UV−vis absorption) of a chemically
diverse range of responsive dyes. These disposable colorimetric
sensor arrays overcome the limitations that traditional
electronic noses commonly suﬀer from, including sensor drift,
poor chemical selectivity and sensitivity, and interference from
changes in relative humidity.21,31
For this work, we designed new nanostructured materials as
colorimetric sensors for the speciﬁc detection of volatile
amines. Our sensor arrays on hydrophobic membranes were
printed with chemically responsive inks made from nanoporous
organically modiﬁed silica (ormosil) microspheres. The colors
of these silica-dye composite nanoporous materials are highly
responsive to amine analytes but insensitive to changes in
ambient humidity. Ultrasonic spray pyrolysis (USP) provided a
simple, scalable, and continuous method for the synthesis of
these porous materials. The USP process consists of (1)
nebulization of precursor solutions, (2) evaporation of droplets
in the heated zone, (3) hydrolysis and condensation of siloxyl
precursors, and (4) escape of product volatiles.32 The highly
porous, well-deﬁned spherical (∼1 μm diameter) silica-dye
composites facilitate gas exposure and improve sensor array
response compared to the sensor made from the usual
amorphous sol−gel suspensions.
We demonstrate herein a rapid, portable, and sensitive
method for quantiﬁcation of TMAO in simulated urine. The
TMAO was chemically reduced to TMA, which is volatile, and
the head gas was subsequently analyzed using a colorimetric
sensor array in a palm-sized analyzer.23

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Reagents and Materials. All chemical reagents, including
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), ethyltriethoxysilane (ETES), octyl-triethoxysilane (OTES), and (2-phenylethyl)triethoxysilane (PTES), and 13
organic dyes (Table S1) were used as received unless otherwise
speciﬁed. Simulated urine was prepared by incorporating inorganic and
organic components according to the literature (cf. Table S2).33−40
2.2. Simulated Urine Pretreatment and Analysis. A protocol
for the pretreatment of a simulated urine sample to remove volatile
amines and the analysis of TMAO is shown in Scheme 2: (i) a small
volume (10 μL) of simulated urine was dropped on a 5 × 1 cm ﬁlter
paper strip (Whatman, Cat. no. 1450070), which was clamped and
placed on a bench to dry for 2 min at ambient condition; (ii) the paper
strip was transferred to a 7 mL scintillation vial, then 150 μL of
deionized water was added into the vial to completely immerse the
paper strip; (iii) 0.1 mg of Raney Ni/NaBH4 mixture (1:4 w/w) was
added to the solution, and the vial was capped immediately to collect
the product for 2 min; and (iv) a handheld reader with an array was
inserted halfway into the vial and sample the headspace gas through a
Teﬂon feed tube for 2 min.
2.3. Preparation of Silica-Dye Microspheres. The sol−gel
synthesis of porous silica-dye microspheres using a laboratory scalable
ultrasonic setup is shown in Figure S1. In a typical synthesis, a

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our aim in this project was to develop an inexpensive
quantiﬁcation of urinary TMAO that would be potentially
useful as a point-of-care method for rapid, on-site, and early
diagnosis of relevant diseases. We recognized that a multistep,
but simple, process might be developed for the analysis of
TMAO in complex biological samples with multiple amine
components. The general steps of this process involve (1)
removal of volatile amines (e.g., ammonia, dimethylamine, and
TMA) from the simulated urine, (2) pretreatment of the
solution TMAO using a reductant and catalyst, and (3) a
sampling protocol for subsequently produced TMA. Speciﬁcally, an enzyme-free reagent (Raney Ni/NaBH4) has been
found to be an eﬀective system for the highly selective
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deoxygenation of N-oxides in the aqueous phase, which permits
the conversion of TMAO to TMA with a high yield (>95%)
even at room temperature (Scheme 1) and in the presence of
carbonyls (including urea, uric acid, creatine, or creatinine).41

The reaction rate is highly dependent on the amount of
reductant used, but even at room temperature, TMAO can be
completely reduced to TMA within 2 min, with the addition of
8 molar equivalents of NaBH4 (Figure 1). The reductant is

Scheme 1. Reduction of TMAO Using Raney Ni/NaBH4
Reagent

3.1. TMAO Analysis of Urine. Urine is a complicated
biological sample that contains numerous inorganic or organic
components. Volatile amines found in urine, including
ammonia, methylamine, dimethylamine, ethylamine, and so
on, are an important class of interferents in the analysis of
TMAO. To eliminate such interferents, a simple protocol for
analyzing a very small volume of simulated urine sample (10
μL) was developed (Scheme 2), which quickly dries out a
Scheme 2. Procedures for the Removal of Volatile Amines,
Reduction of TMAO, and Analysis of Newly Generated
Amines in a Simulated Urine Samplea

Figure 1. Reduction of TMAO to TMA at room temperature using
Raney Ni/NaBH4. NMR spectra of the reduction reaction after (a) 2;
(b) 5; (c) 10; and (d) 15 min of a 1:2 molar ratio between TMAO and
NaBH4; after (e) 2 min and (f) 5 min of a 1:4 molar ratio between
TMAO and NaBH4; (g) 2 min of a 1:8 molar ratio between TMAO
and NaBH4; and (h) standard TMAO control without reduction. The
reduction reaction is complete within 2 min when the molar ratio
between TMAO and NaBH4 is 1:8. In all cases, the starting
concentration of TMAO was 200 μM, and the amount of Raney Ni
was 0.1 mg/mL. Line broadening is due to presence of particulate
Raney Ni catalyst.

speciﬁc to N-oxide species41 and shows no signiﬁcant reaction
during this procedure with the various carbonyl compounds
that are abundant in urine (such as creatinine, a major
metabolic waste produced in kidney, Figure S3).
3.2. Synthesis and Characterization of the Silica-Dye
Microspheres. Factors that aﬀect the performance of
colorimetric sensor arrays in response to amines (i.e., response
time, sensitivity, reproducibility, selectivity, or susceptibility to
interferents) can be heavily inﬂuenced by the choice of
substrates or sol−gel matrices of the colorants.42,43 Over the
past decade, we have been extensively using organically
modiﬁed silicates prepared by a sol−gel method as host
matrices for diﬀerent sensor elements.24,44 Compared to other
porous materials, porous organosilica materials45−49 provide an
impressive set of physical and chemical properties including
superior chemical resistance to acids or bases, higher heat
durability, proper permeability, tunable hydrophobicity or
porosity, ease of modiﬁcation, and ideal optical transparency
or reﬂectivity. These properties provide better control of the
sensor media to ensure stable immobilization and solvation of
colorants, ample accessibility of colorant centers to analytes,

a
The colored pattern under each sample vial (1 cm diameter) reﬂects
the overall level of volatile amines as detected by the colorimetric
sensor array and analyzed by the handheld device from the headspace
gases of the vial.

urine-saturated ﬁlter paper strip to remove volatile amines,
followed by redissolution of the remaining nonvolatile TMAO
and other inorganic or organic nonvolatiles to regenerate an
amine-free TMAO solution. On the basis of the overall sensorarray response, essentially all volatile amines were removed
within 2 min (Scheme 2 and Figure S2). A reductant (NaBH4
catalyzed by Raney Ni) was subsequently added to reduce
TMAO to TMA for the analysis of the resulting release of the
volatile amine.
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and prevention from leaching or blooming of the dye
molecules. Taking advantage of these properties, porous silica
matrices can also serve as potential in situ preconcentrators for
analyte molecules, thus enhancing the overall sensitivity and
kinetic response toward any gaseous or aqueous analytes.
The preparation of porous organosilica with well-deﬁned
nanostructure through a facile, tunable, and scalable approach is
also of great importance for the exploration of new sensing
materials. USP32,50−52 is well-suited for the scalable production
of organosilica micro- or nanoparticles. In a typical USP
process, ultrasound is used to nebulize the precursor solution
droplets carried in an inert carrier gas. The aerosol droplets are
carried through a furnace, where evaporation of solvent and
chemical reactions of the precursors occurs, so as to generate
microscale or nanoscale solid products with generally spherical
morphologies. Using low-volatility precursors, the reactions
responsible for the formation of products are conﬁned within
each individual droplet. In this manner, the droplets formed
during USP act as individual chemical microreactors that
impose morphology control on the products.
To investigate into the eﬀects of organic substituents and
reaction conditions on the morphology of the ormosil
microspheres products, USP syntheses were performed at
diﬀerent temperatures using siloxanes with ethyl, octyl, or 2phenylethyl organic substituents with dyes incorporated by
entrapment into the resulting sol−gel. It was previously
reported that microspheres made of only TEOS are nonporous
and impermeable, whereas products from ETES alone give high
permeability with signiﬁcant leaching of dye when the
microspheres are resuspended in solvents.44 This suggested
the use of a mixture of TEOS and ETES to prevent dye
leaching. To study the optimal combination of reactants, the
reaction was conducted over a wide range of ETES/TEOS
ratios at a relatively low temperature (150 °C); a typical pH
indicator, bromocresol green (BCG), was incorporated in the
aerosol−gel synthesis (the concentration of the dye, ∼2 mM, is
suﬃciently low that it does not aﬀect the sol−gel formation). A
molar ratio of 1:2 of ETES/TEOS produced the most
responsive microspheres: printed spots show no color change
in response to 1 ppm TMA vapor when no ETES was used as a
reactant; as the proportion of ETES increases, the color change
from yellow to green becomes increasingly apparent; and the
highest response (deﬁned by the Euclidean distance of ΔRGB
vectors) is obtained on the spot with a 1:2 molar ratio; such a
color change tends to be weaker as the amount of ETES is
increased further (Figure S4a). The optimal ratio of two
precursors is a compromise between the accessibility of analytes
to dyes and the capability of dye encapsulation: as the
permeability of the sensor matrices increases, quicker response
time or higher equilibrated response is expected, but colorants
become prone to leaching during workup that diminishes the
overall sensitivity.
The impact of reaction temperature on the physical
properties and responsiveness of the silica-dye microspheres
was also examined. Furnace temperatures of 150, 300, or 450
°C were used to prepare silica-dye microspheres with a 1:2
molar ratio of TEOS and ETES doped with BCG. TEM and
SEM micrographs show that hollow, porous microspheres (647
± 60 nm in diameter) with smooth surfaces were obtained at
150 °C (Figure 2a−c); as the temperature goes up to 300 and
450 °C, particles formed are more solid and less smooth
(Figure 2d−i). The size of microspheres shrink modestly to
582 ± 55 nm at 300 and 519 ± 68 nm at 450 °C. BET-speciﬁc

Figure 2. SEM (a,b,d,e,g,h) and TEM (c,f,i) micrographs of
nanoporous silica-dye microspheres synthesized from TEOS and
ETES at three diﬀerent temperatures: (a−c) 150 °C; (d−f) 300 °C;
and (g−i) 450 °C; the diameters of as-synthesized microspheres are
650, 580, and 520 nm, respectively; and (j) proposed mechanisms for
the formation of silica-dye microspheres at diﬀerent temperatures. The
porosity of microspheres diminishes as the temperature increases
(surface areas of 310, 156, and 91 m2/g at 150, 300, and 450 °C,
respectively).

surface areas of the microspheres synthesized at 150, 300, and
450 °C are 310, 156, and 91 m2/g, respectively, which shows
reduced porosity for microspheres formed at higher temperatures. The colorimetric sensitivity of these microspheres to
TMA improves with increased porosity (Figure S4b).
On the basis of particle morphologies, we propose a
mechanism for the formation of microspheres (Figure 2j): at
lower temperatures, the precursor solution undergoes a phaseseparation process between H2O and insoluble siloxanes, and
hydrolysis is therefore occurring at the aqueous−organic
interfaces, which leads to hollow spheres as products; under
higher temperature conditions, a more homogeneous hydrolysis and subsequent pyrolysis lead to partial collapse of the
surface pores of microspheres, diminishing both their size and
their porosity, which diminishes the access of analytes from the
encapsulated dye molecules in the silica matrices. Elemental
15823
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mapping using EDX (i.e., X-ray emissions from Kα lines of S
and Br from the dyes compared to that of Si Kα) demonstrates
an even distribution of dye molecules in the silica-host matrices
synthesized at 150 °C (Figure 3).

Figure 3. (a) SEM micrograph of a single microsphere prepared at 150
°C from the mixture of TEOS, ETES, and BCG, and EDX elemental
mapping of (b) Si, (c) S, and (d) Br, calculated from Kα emission
lines.

Figure 4. (a) N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms of three microspheres made from siloxanes modiﬁed with diﬀerent substituents. (b)
Pore-size distributions of three microspheres made from diﬀerent
siloxanes according to the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) model. All
data were measured with N2 at 77 K.

As a control experiment to study the inﬂuence of the size of
the hydrocarbon substituent of the siloxane on the particle
porosity, the other two organically modiﬁed triethoxysilane
precursors with bulkier substituents, OTES and PTES, were
used with TEOS at 150 °C; decreased reactivity was observed
as the substituent size grows (Figure S4c), which matches well
with the trend in BET surface areas of the microspheres: ETES
(310 m2/g), OTES (217 m2/g), and PTES (172 m2/g). The N2
adsorption−desorption isotherms show type II hysteresis loops
of all three materials (Figure 4a). The absence of characteristic
peaks in powder XRD patterns conﬁrms amorphous polymeric
structures for all three microspheres (Figure S5).
The high-resolution TEM images (Figure S6) show that a
substantial number of nanopores (∼1−2 nm in diameter) are
present in the SiO2-BCG microspheres obtained from the
TEOS/ETES precursor mixture at 150 °C but not from
TEOS/OTES or TEOS/PTES precursors. The nanostructure
contributes to their improved surface area and consequently,
enhanced gas-sensing property. This observation is consistent
with the pore size distribution of three microspheres, calculated
by the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) model (Figure 4b).53
The predominant distribution of the material from TEOS and
ETES centered at 1.3 nm indicates its high surface area and
superior capability of analyte exposure to the encapsulated dye.
3.3. Colorimetric Array Responses. Thirteen diﬀerent
amine-sensitive dyes were selected from our prior work on
colorimetric sensor arrays,26 and each of them was incorporated
into the silica microspheres made of TEOS and ETES under
the optimized synthetic conditions. The suspensions of each of
the as-synthesized silica-dye microspheres were dispersed in
ethanol and pin-printed on a polypropylene membrane as a

linear array of colorimetric sensors. The headspace vapors
present in a vial containing TMA produced from the reduction
of TMAO (as per Scheme 2) were sampled over the array,
whose responses were imaged and analyzed by an inexpensive,
self-contained handheld scanner.23
Figure 5a shows colorimetric sensor responses to a series of
concentrations of TMAO spiked in simulated urine samples
after 2 min exposure to the headspace volatiles. Signiﬁcant
color changes were observed by the naked eye even down to
micromolar levels of TMAO. The biggest responses are from
solvatochromic dyes (spots 1 and 2), pH indicators (spots 3−
11), and metal-containing dyes (spots 12 and 13), which
reﬂects the changes in local polarity, Brønsted basicity, and
Lewis basicity created by the presence of TMA vapor. Color
diﬀerence maps as a function of TMAO concentration in the
simulated urine samples are readily distinguishable from one
another even by eye before any statistical analysis.
To demonstrate the improvement in sensor response
because of the sensor’s nanostructure, a control experiment
was conducted to prepare simple silica-dye composite colloids
(i.e., not porous microspheres) via ordinary magnetic stirring
using the same reactants: 1:2 molar mixture of TEOS and
ETES plus each of the 13 dyes stirred at room temperature.
The as-synthesized silica-dye composites show neither nanopores (Figure S7) nor comparably high speciﬁc surface areas.
Thirteeen dye-doped silica suspensions were similarly deposited on the polymer membrane as the sensor array and tested
15824
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times that of the noise level (i.e., S/N = 3), as shown in Figure
S8. The calculation was based on the most responsive ΔRGB
value (i.e., the red channel of spot 3, which even responds to 10
μM TMAO), instead of the overall Euclidean distance of all
sensors, to achieve a better precision of the estimated LOD. An
LOD of ∼4 μM for TMAO in the simulated urine matrix was
obtained, which is well-below the median urinary level of
TMAO from healthy subjects (∼380 μM).54
3.4. Multivariate Analysis. We made use of two standard
chemometric methods, HCA and PCA, 55,56 to group
colorimetric data of all TMAO concentrations. As a semiquantitative evaluation of the array responses, the advantages of
HCA are that it is intrinsically model-free (i.e., unsupervised)
and that it deals well with high-dimensional data.21 The
clustering of vectors is based on their positions in the 39dimension Euclidean space (i.e., changes in RGB diﬀerences for
each of the 13 sensor elements). The resultant dendrogram
reﬂects the relative distances among analyte responses. Figure 7
Figure 5. Color diﬀerence proﬁles of the sensor array made from (a)
13 silica-dye nanoporous microspheres and (b) stirred silica-dye
suspensions with the same set of dyes after 2 min exposure of amine
vapors from the reduction of TMAO at diﬀerent urinary
concentrations. A signiﬁcant color change was still observed at 10
μM. For display purposes only, color diﬀerence RGB values were
expanded from 3 to 8 bits.

against amine vapors from the reduction of TMAO solutions.
As shown in Figure 6, stirred silica suspensions were somewhat

Figure 7. Dendrogram of HCA showing the accurate clustering of all
concentrations of urinary TMAO plus a control (no TMAO spiked).
Figure 6. Response curves of sensor arrays made of silica-dye
microspheres or stirred suspensions to products from reduced TMAO
over a wide range of concentrations; the median urinary level of
TMAO for healthy subjects is ∼380 μM. The response at each
concentration from nanoporous silica microspheres are 15−20%
higher than the simple silica colloids.

shows the HCA dendrogram for 2 min exposure to headspace
gases from the reduction of TMAO solutions in simulated urine
at nine diﬀerent concentrations. Tight clustering at each
concentration plus a non-TMAO control was observed with no
errors out of triplicate trials of each sample (30 cases in total).
PCA was performed to provide a measurement of the
dimensionality of the data. As another model-free statistical
method, PCA aims to create linear combination of the raw data
so as to maximize the total variance in as few dimensions as
possible. Given the very limited range of chemical diversity
present among diﬀerent concentrations of the same analyte
(i.e., TMA vapors from TMAO), relatively low dimensionality
was expected and indeed observed: three dimensions are
responsible for >90% of the total variance and ﬁve dimensions
are required to capture >95% of the total variance (Figure S9a).
Similar to clustering results of HCA dendrogram, the PCA
score plot shows excellent separation among concentrations
even using just the ﬁrst two principal components (Figure

less responsive (by ∼15−20%) than nanoporous microspheres
at each concentration of spiked TMAO after 2 min exposure of
generated volatile amine. The high surface area of silica
microspheres with well-deﬁned nanostructure and suitable
permeability is beneﬁcial in providing the increased surface area
and therefore improved contact with analytes, resulting in
enhanced sensor response to gaseous amines.
The limit of detection (LOD) for urinary TMAO was
calculated by linearly ﬁtting the data points between 10 and 100
μM (which gives a good linearity, R2 = 0.993) and extrapolating
the curve to the concentration, where the sensor response is 3
15825
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S9b). It is noteworthy that the PCA is heavily dominated by a
single principal component (i.e., axis 1, 71.7% of total variance),
and that dimension essentially represents the concentration of
the TMA vapor. As a result, the analyte clusters distribute
primarily along that dimension as a function of the TMAO
concentration.
3.5. Sensor Array Optimization. Simplicity of a sensor
array is sometimes important to their practical use in the ﬁeld.
To simplify the procedures needed for sensor fabrication and
data analysis, the number of sensors in the array can be further
reduced without diminishing the overall selectivity of the array,
especially in the case of TMAO urine analysis, where chemical
speciﬁcity is not likely to be a serious issue. The only source of
volatile amines detected is from the reduction of TMAO, and
no signiﬁcant concentrations of interferents are generally
expected. Therefore, it is feasible to monitor the concentration
of TMA (and hence TMAO before reduction) by the use of a
limited number of sensor elements that are highly sensitive to
amines. The Euclidean distance of each of the eight most
responsive spots from the array was plotted as a function of
TMAO concentrations, which shows that spot 1 (containing αnaphthyl red) and 3 (containing tetraiodophenolsulfonephthalein) are the top two most-responsive sensors in response to
TMA (Figure S10). For some applications involving TMAO
quantiﬁcation, one might wish to simplify the sensor array to
one, two, or perhaps three of the most responsive sensor spots.
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